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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
Vans uncertain for privacy law 
Popely 
•ersity officials are still uncertain 
1ey will handle requests from 
to see their school records with 
scheduled to be the first day to 
ch requests. 
ident Gilbert Fite said Friday that 
appointed a committee to 
1end guidelines for implementing 
:ral Privacy Act of 1974, which 
universities to make school 
1vailable to students. 
1ls which do not comply with 
can have federal funds they now 
t off. 
,bers of the committee which will 
:nd guidelines to Fite are James 
irector of the Placement Office, 
Martin, registrar, and Herbert 
director of counseling and 
The three were chosen because they 
all deal with student record s, Kenneth 
Hesler, director of university relations, 
said Friday. 
Even though guidelines have n
'ot been 
set, starting Monday students will be able 
to submit written requests to see their 
records. The university has 45 days to 
comply with the request. 
"There are a great many questions yet 
to be answered," Fite said. "We really 
don. know if individuals can see records 
from before the 19th (last Tuesday, when 
the law went into effect.)" 
However, last week the university 
issued a statement which cautioned 
students that "materials which were 
confidential prior to the effective date of 
the Privacy Act legislation wilr remain 
confidential." 
One of the uncertainties facing the 
1 settlement reduces need 
university is what to do about 
confidential records-keep them or, like 
some colleges, destroy them. 
Fite said that destroying records 
would be "kind of foolish, but this may 
be the thing you have to do." 
He said that if the university would 
make confidential recommendations 
available to students, the Privacy Act 
would become a kind of "ex post facto 
law," and be unfair to those who wrote 
them. 
"I write quite. a few letters for 
students I know," he said. "But I won't 
write any more. My personal view is that 
in fairness to the people who wrote them, 
confidential recommendations should be 
destroyed or sent back to the author." 
Fite also feels the new law will be "a 
handicap to students" who are hoping 
that a good recommendation will help 
them secure a job. If the 
recommendations aren't confidential, he 
said, employers will give them little 
weight. 
Whether Eastern js correct in 
assuming it can withhold confidential 
records which were on file before Nov. 19 
will have to be decided in court cases, he 
predicted. 
Eastern is not the only college that 
isn't sure of which way to go on the 
Privacy Act, Fite continued, and whether 
there will be "any amendments to clarify 
things is anybody's guess." 
If Fite was hoping for help from the 
Board · of Governors in setting up 
guidelines, he didn't get it Thursday when 
the BOG met in Chicago. 
"They talked about it informally, but 
the board didn't discuss it at the 
meeting," he said. 
tudent response low for chartered bus 
:ment of the Greyhound Bus strike and lack 
:t will probably cause tjle cancellation of a 
bus scheduled to take students to Chicago 
Bill Clark, director of student activities, said 
agreement reached Sunday called for all 
. d employes to return to work immediately. 
been idle since the strike began at noon last 
Student Senate had arranged the charter to 
:he regular bus which would not have run 
the Greyhound strike. 
r, with only one day left to register, only 
six students had signed up for the bus being hired from 
the Crown Transit Co. to take the route usually 
covered by Greyhound. · 
Glen Edman, local Greyhound agent, said it was 
definite that Greyhound would now provide their usual 
service, leaving the Lantz Building parking lot at 4: 15 
p.m. Tuesday and arriving in Chicago at 8 p.m. 
The deadline for purchasing tickets for the 
chartered bus is 5 p.m. Monday. Tickets are $9 one 
way and can be purchased in the Student Activities 
Office. 
In a related matter, because only eight persons have 
signed up for the shuttle bus going to Mattoon Tuesday, 
the reservation d.eadline has been extended to 5 p.m . 
Clark said a decision concerning the chartered bus 
would be made Monday, but the outlook was doubtful 
for retaining it. 
Monday. 
· 
However, the original charter contract said that if 
the strike is settled, Crown Transit would go ahead and 
make the run provided enough persons had signed up 
to use the bus. 
Al Rundle, adviser of Bridges, the group sponsoring 
the bus, said Sunday that students can call him at the 
Speech ·Dept., 581-2016, to make reservations. 
Shuttlebuses will leave from the parking lot north 
of Coleman Hall at 5: 15 p.m. and 10: 15 p.m. Tuesday. 
Women's Joilgest concert 
earns wodd's record here 
. 1By Debbie Pearson 
Eastern's latest claim to fame 
occurred Sunday when the women 
of Sigma Alpha Iota, professional 
music fraternity, set a world record 
for non-stop singing. 
Not only did they sing for 48 
consecutive hours, defeating the 
standing world record of 36 hours 
set in England, but they also 
i,:ollected over SS 80 to be used in 
their "people-to-people program." 
The funds will go towards music 
· and equipment for underdeveloped 
countries. 
The marathon, which began at 
3 p.m. Friday in the lobby of the 
Fine Arts Building, came to a close 
at 3 p.m. Sunday with over 30 
observers listening to the women 
wind up their final hour. 
F raternity adviser Jackie 
eight-hour span she recorded 279 
song titles in the marathon log 
book which must be sent in to The 
Guinness Book of World Records. 
Both the first and final hour of 
the marathon were sung by all the 
fraternity members, including 
actives and pledges, she said. 
After the first hour, girls sang in 
shifts of four every hour with a 
pianist playing at all times. 
Fraternity members originated 
the idea of the marathon early this 
semester when they learned that 
the record was only 36 hours. The 
s in g ing m a r a thon "seemed 
appropriate" for the m ,  she said. 
On a table near the piano were 
stacks of music, from which each 
shift of girls could select music, and 
.a copy of a poem entitled "It 
Couldn't Be Done." 
1ma Alpha Iota members crowd around the piano Sunday to belt it out in 
111 hour of their 48-hour marathon. (News J>hoto by Scott Weaver) 
Snyder said, "the spirit of these 
. girls has just been unbelievable." 
She added that during an 
Snyder said someone had 
probably just put the poem there to 
ke�p the girls going. 
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Company questi_ons supply" 
City needs another . . 
· · -
. . · . .  End in sight watersource-Hlckman torcoalstri 
By Dave Poehler 
Officials of a company which is 
considering building � new plant in 
Charleston are concerned about whether 
the local water supply is adequate, Mayor 
Bob Hickman said last week. 
alone, he claimed. The projects would 
cost an estimated $12.9 million and the 
city would need financial help from the 
state. 
The City Council will decide in 
January what to do about the water 
.problem, Hickman said,.and other plans 
such as tapping underground wells, will 
also be considered. 
The mayor said the water rate 
increase, effective Dec. 1, will keep the 
city from running a $90,000 deficit in its 
water and sewer operations. He added 
that water rl!tes should "be okay for five 
more years." 
In his introductory remarks, Hickman 
said he had received 500 letters and l 00 
to 150 phone calls against increasing the 
number of people who sell liquor on 
Sundays. 
Speaking at a question-answer forum 
sponsored by the League of Women 
Voters Thursday night, Hickman used 
this example to show that the city's water 
problems go beyond the needs of 
individual homeowners.· 
He would ·not name the company · 
involved, but said there is no doubt that 
Charleston needs another source of water 
· now that almost two-thirds of Lake 
Charleston has filled in with sediment. 
Fire alarms cause evacuation 
of two dorms over weekend 
Danuning Wet Stone and Polecat 
Creeks, which feed Lake Charleston, 
would be too expensive for the city to do 
,,. 
campus: 
calendar\ 
Monday 
Marketing, Union Iroquois Room, 8 a.m. 
Organ Workshop, Union Heritage Room, 11 
a.m. 
Education, Union Fox Ridge Room, noon. 
Faculty Swimming, Buzzard Pool, noon. 
Music Curriculum Committee, Un:-:-n 
Schahrer Room, 4 p.m. 
Arts & Sciences Curriculum Committee, 
Booth Library 128, 4:30 p.m. 
lnterfraternity Council, Union Iroquois 
Room,5p.m. 
Panhellenic .Council, Union Iroquois Room, 
5p.m. 
Kiwanis, Union Fox Ridge· Room, 5:45 
p.m. 
Bowling, Union Lanes, 7 p.m. 
Chess Club, Union I llinois Room, 7 p.m. 
Students for an Awakened Society, Union 
Iroquois Room, 7 p.m. 
Bridge Club, Union Embarrass Room, 7:30 
p.m. 
A practical joke and a lit candle wick 
in some trash resulted in Carman and 
Lawson Halls being evacuated over the 
weekend because of fire alarms. 
Shortly after 1 a.m. on Saturday 
morning someone pulled a fire alarm in 
Lawson, Jo Stuebe, residence hall 
counselor at Lawson said. It was the 
second time in a week the dorm had a 
false alarm, she said. 
Concert set Monday 
bystring orchestra 
Eastern's string orchestra will present 
:! concert at 8 p.m. Monday in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall, with Donald Tracy, 
a s sist a n t  professor of musical · 
performance, conducting. 
The concert will be free. 
Included in the program will be the 
"Concerto in D Major" with Bui:t.on 
Hardin of the Music Department as 
French horn soloist. 
Gary Zwicky, also a musical 
performance professor, and Johnny Lane, 
timpanist, will be featured in a � 
performance of Poulenc's "Concerto in G 
Minor for Organ, Timpani and Strings." 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except during school vacations or· 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per, 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented by the National J 
Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022,and is a member of 
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�:::::::::::::::::;::;;::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::� ���� Senior High ���; 
!j!� Majors Club \jjj\ 
sign up for 
December 3 Banquet 
by Novl!mber 27 in 
CROSS - TOWN". 
AUTO BODY SHOP 
John Smith, P.roprieter 
201 N.6thSt.,Charleston· 
(NE corner from Ted's 
Warehouse) 
345-6657 
'We Estimate Any Work" .. 
"Last Saturday, someone pulled the 
alarm about 2 a.m.," said Stuebe. "The 
building was evacuated then also." 
Stuebe said the evacuation Saturday 
was "done very rapidly and well, just the 
way these things should be handled." 
About 4:20 p.m. Friday, Carman was 
evacuated because "some kids had been 
making candles and accidentally dropped 
a hot wick in the compactor room," said 
Rita Pell, residence hall counselor. 
"They thought they had put the wick 
out," said Pell, "but a little bit of it got 
into some paper. 
"There was no real damage done but 
some smoke came up through a chute so 
we called the fire department," said Pell. 
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS· 
WE GIVE YOU MORE CHRISTMAS FOR YOUR MONEY. 
WA SHINGTON (AP) -
for the nation's coal industry 
workers announced a new 
agreement Sunday night to 
nationwide waljout. 
Details of tl},e proposed 
were not released, but it ii e 
contain industry concession• 
made by the United Min 
38-member bargaining council. 
The council must ap 
proposed agreement before 
submitted to the nation' 
strik41g miners, who on Nov 
coal mines producing 70 per 
nation's coal. 
In a joint statement, U 
Arnold Miller and chief 
negotiator Guy Farmer said 
"have tonight agreed in p 
improvements in the tentati 
package. We intend to devote 
the task of finalizing contract 
that_ a complete and final d 
be presented for the ratificaf 
without delay." 
••• 
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evision in court appeals placed o� ballot 
Ryan 
referendum to change the 
ure for appealing student Supreme 
decisions will be on the ballot with 
c. 4 Student Senate elections. 
· referendum,· which now makes 
ber of referendums on the Dec. 4 
Kerchner 
fnquishing 
'SGpost 
in Ryan 
'.n Kerchner announced at last 
1y's Student Senate meeting that 
going to "gradually" give up his 
as vice chairman of the Association 
1ois Student Governments (AISG). 
hner, also Eastern's financial vice 
:nt, was appointed vice chairman of 
.ISG last summer after he lost an 
for chairman by one vote. 
AISG, in which Kerchner has also 
:nted Eastern for over a year, is an 
group that represents about 
students throughout the state. 
his announcement to the senate 
1er said, "Within the next couple of 
I am going to relieve myself of 
duties." 
:hner added that his main reason 
:hdrawing from the post is that 
1mester he will be carrying an 
1ic overlo ad and will not be able 
ballot three, was approved by the Student 
Senate at its meeting last Thursday. 
Because the change in the university 
court procedure would also be a change 
in the Student Government Constit:ition, 
the student body must approve the 
referendum before the procedure can be 
altered. 
If approved by a majority of those 
voting on the referendum, the 
constitution would be changed so that 
Supreme Court cases can be appealed 
only when the president of the university 
initiates the appeal. 
Presently, · the student court rules 
allow all Student Supreme Court cases to 
be appealed to President Gilbert Fite. 
The president could hear appeals, if 
the referendum passes, only if a student 
was subject to dismissal from the 
university, if the case involves a violation 
of Board of Governors' policies or if an 
obvious miscarriage of justice has occurred 
in the case. . 
The senate voted 15-0 with one 
abstention to have the referendum. 
However, El e c t i o n s  Committee 
Chairperson Tom Wade cautioned the 
senate that adding the referendum to the 
ballot could be a mistake. 
He said that the ballot will have to 
have the constitution law as it now stands 
and also how it will be changed. 
Wade said that "students don't read 
the .ballots anyway and if-a lot of words 
Sunny, cold 
Monday will be mostly sunny, 
high 38 to 44. Monday night, fair 
and not so cold. Low 26 to 31. 
Senate petitions 
due on Monday 
The deadline for submitting, 
petitions to be a candidate in the· 
Dec. 4 S t u d en t  Senate elections is 
5 p.m. Monday. 
To become a candidate, a 
student must pick up a petition in 
the Student Activities Office in.the 
basement of the Student Services 
Building and obtain 25 signatures 
from. students who live in the 
district the person is running for. 
T o m W a d e ,  El e c t i o n s  
Committee chairperson, said there 
will also be a candidate's meeting at 
5 p.m. Monday. 
All candidates must attend. 
change to be placed in a referendum at 
this election. 
He added that he feels the 
referendum could be put off until the 
February elections so that the student 
body could be better informed of the 
. change. 
The senate also heard a motion by 
Jeff Brooks, a senator from the At-Large 
District, calling for the elimination of the 
senate's Greek District. 
The motion, which has to sit on the 
floor for at least one week, would reduce 
the number of districts from the present 
four to three. 
In Brooks' motion, the number of 
representatives would be increased in the 
Off-Campus and Residence hall Districts 
from six to eight and in the At-Large 
District the number of senators would 
increase from 12 to 14. · 
After the Thanksgiving break, the 
are on the ballot they for sure won't read motion will be brought to a vote. 
it." 
Mick Chizmar, an At-Large District 
senator who abstained, said he did so 
because there is no pressing need for the 
However, if the motion passes the senate 
it would then have to be placed in a 
referendum for the student body's 
approval. 
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Editorial; 
New CAA proposal only good for university pocketba 
The liberalization of long-standing 
university academic policies can be 
good-to a point. 
We agreed with the Council on 
Academic Affairs (CAA) when it recently 
approved a proposal dropping foreign 
language as a requirement for English 
majors. We fel� that the old requirement 
had been unfair to English majors. 
We also agreed with the CAA when it 
passed a proposal extending a student's 
option for dropping a course with the 
grade of W until the 70th day of a 
semester. This option, we felt, gave 
students more time to improve a course 
grade, and hope.fully prevent some from 
dropping classes needlessly. 
The CAA passed a proposal Thursday, 
however, which we feel goes too far in 
the "liberalizing" of academic policies. 
The proposal, which now must be 
approved by President Fite, will allow 
students to continue on academic 
probation as long as they improve their 
grade point average by at least one 
one-huniredth of a jX)int each grading period. 
Presently, a student on probation has 
two semesters to raise his or her 
cumulative grade point average to 2.00, 
or be dismissed from school. 
Along with this change, the CAA 
proposal also contains an option for 
students who are stjll on academic 
probation when they reach senior status. 
The option allows students with a g.p.a. 
of less than 2.00, which is required for 
graduation, to have his or her rerord reviewed. 
After computation of the student's 
previous grades, the cumulative g.p.a. 
would be based on work done after the 
re-evaluation option. 
In both of these changes, the CAA 
has not helped the student, but has 
instead reduced a student academic 
policy to an insultingly low standard. The 
only entity that might benefit from the 
policy changes is the university, which 
would be able to keep a few more warm 
(fee paying) bodies around a while longer. 
If a student on probation cannot pull 
his or her grade point up to 2.00 in two 
semesters, what good will another 
semester or two do? 
What incentive will students on 
probation have if they only need to raise 
their average by one one-hundredth of a 
point each semester? Learning will take 
the back seat for some students, and 
those who are motivated to work to stay 
in school under the present policy might 
say, "Why should I be in any hurry?" 
Students who reach th 
with less than a 2.00 under 
will have nothing to worry 
They can start with a clean 
speak, while some poor Joe 
disregarded. 
We again feel that the h 
academic policies can be 
CAA's latest proposal, how 
beneficial nor fair, and sho 
by President Fite. 
1'f-lG HAM6URC£.R WA? <So h 
1 GA\JG lT TO 11-\G. CC&. 
W�'t<t= t-\A\JlN0 AL­
� 
_Si?ing itup ... by Di�ne Duvall· 
Inflation won't dampen 'feast 
It's almost that time of year for­
turkey, dressing and cranberry sauce, in 
other words, Thanksgiving. 
Have you noticed what seems to _ 
remind the general public about 
Thanksgiving? FOOD! 
Families who may scrimp a little 
during most of the rest of the year fix a 
whopping big meal for this holiday. 
Students who have eaten poorly 
- during the first of the school year 
simply stuff themselves when given this 
opportunity to feast. 
An_ Associated Press (AP) poll 
has noted that most Ame · 
letting inflation dampen 
year, as far as Thanksgivin 
Housewives have adm 
without other things, ju 
abundant table for Than 
Art Buchwald: 
Turkeys themselves 
expensive item on the a 
however. The AP shows th 
this product is about 49 
pound, which is quite reaso Auto dealers are getting desperate 
WASHINGTON-As each day passes 
by, the automobile dealers are getting 
more desperate to move their 1975 cars. 
They've tried almost everything under 
the sun to no avail-well, almost 
everything. 
"Attention all cars-attention all 
cars-go to Overview Terrace-a family is 
being held as hostage by a madman." 
"Zipkind, we know you're in there. 
Throw your weapon out the window 
and come out with your hands up and 
you won't get hurt." 
"Not unless the Friedkins agree to 
my terms." 
"What are your terms?" 
"They buy a new four-door 
Bw,:caneer statiof! w�on_ with genuine . 
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leather seats, power steering, air 
conditioning and white-wall tires. I'll 
throw in the radial tires for free." 
"Zipkind, that is no way to sell an 
automobile." 
"I've tried everything else, copper. I 
begged them to come in�e 
showroom. I promised the greatest 
trade-in of their lives. I offered them 
financing over 48 months. But they just 
laughed at me. Well, now it's my turn to 
laugh. They either sign a contract or 
else ...... " 
"Listen to us, Zipkind. We'll talk 
about it later. Just let the hostages go. 
We'll find you somebody else who might 
want to buy a station wagon." 
"Don't kid me. Nobody wants to 
buy a station wagon now. The only 
thing the consumer understands is force. 
No one leaves this house unless I have a 
signed contract in my hand." 
"Let me speak to Friedkin." 
"Here he is, copper, but I warn you, 
if he makes one false move ..... " 
"Friedkin, are you willing to give in 
to Zipkind's demands?" 
"I'd like to, commissioner, but I 
don't have the money. Who can afford a 
new car these days?" 
"He's stalling, copper. He's got the 
money; he just won't part with it. All 
right, if he can't afford a station wagon, 
what about a four-door 1975 Whiplash 
with vinyl bucket seats, disc brakes and 
a rear-window defroster?" 
"Zipkind, we can't negotiate with 
you for a new car until you release the 
hostages." 
"Fie on you, copper. I'm going to 
move those cars off the lot one way or 
another." 
"Zipkind, here is your wife 
Esmerelda." 
"Horace, please come out of the 
house. Even if you sell the Friedkins a 
car, you can't keep holding people as 
hostages every time you want to make a 
sale.-" 
"No dice, Esmerelda. If I don't sell 
any '7 5 cars, they'll take my dealership 
away from me. I have to think of us. I 
warned Friedkin something like this 
would happen if he kept stalling on the 
new models." 
"Zipkind, we're losing patience with 
you. You either come out or we're 
coming in after you." 
"All right, copper, I'm coming out. 
But Friedkin is going to be sorry. When 
he goes to buy his next new car he'll be 
paying $500 more than they're selling 
for right now." . 
"Get in the cruiser, Zipkind. We're 
taking you down to headquarters." 
"Hey, copper. What are you doing 
with a 1973 cruiser? How about a new 
'75 Amazon? I'll throw in a siren and a 
red light gratis, and you get a two-year 
warranty on all parts except the engine. 
I'll give you $800 for this heap, no 
questions asked." 
"Sorry, Zip kind, but there's a freeze 
on in the department and we can't buy 
any new cruisers." 
"That's· what I thought, copper. 
When it comes to a new car you 're all 
talk." 
Copyright 1974, Lo1A11t1ele1 Tj�, 
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ampus clips J Ford: Talks with Sovie1s went 'very well' 
ers speech - - -- -
:tate's Atty. Bobby sanders will speak 
7:30 p.m. Monday in the University 
' · n East Ballioom. 
· 
Uege Repuhlieans meeting 
e College Republicans will meet at 7 
. Monday in the University Union 
ash Room. 
· .ed letter 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Ford 
arrived home from his week-long Asian 
journey Sunday night and declared to an 
airport audience that he had established 
with the Soviet Union "a sound basis for 
a new agreement that will constrain our 
military ., competition over the next decade." 
The President said his summit 
meetings near Vladivostok with Soviet 
Communist leader Leonid Brezhnev went 
''very, very well" and that the two found 
"a large meai:ture of agreement" on the 
important issue of further limitation of 
strategic arms. 
"We discussed the issue fully, and, in 
the end, we established a sound basis for 
a new agreement that will constraint our 
military competition over the next 
· decade," he said. 
Ford's j et arrived at An.drews Air 
Force Base, where members of his family, 
the Cabinet, congressional leaders and a 
small crowd welcomed him home from 
his trip to Japan and South Korea as well 
as the meeting with the Russian leader. 
Ford said the talks with the Russians 
repreliented "the beginning of what I 
hope will be a productive personal 
relationship" with Brezhnev and a 
continuation of relations with the Soviet Union. 
News to publish pladorms 
Ir. an attempt to better inform 
student voters, the News will publish in 
its Dec. 3 issue platforms by candidates 
seeking office in the Student Senate 
elections Dec. 4. 
All candidates should submit their 
platforms to the News by noon Tuesday. 
Platforms should be typed and not 
exceed 200 words. 
chairperson of the 
Public Relations 
mittee, would like the person who 
in an unsigned letter about the 
·.cle to contact him. 
TERRY'S 
BARBER SHOP. 
* ***************** 
* , . . . · Pizza Snugasbord- Tuesdays! '* 
* at MARTY'S * 
* ·' 'i}I:30a.m.-1:00p.m.and 5:00p.m.-7:00p.m.* 
Featuring: 
Razor Cutting 
Hair Styling 
& Hairpieces 
Call For An Appointment 
.345-6325 
* · · 
· ·. -All The PizzaYouC1nEat-$1.49and /or * 
* · Pitcher of Solt Drink - $1.05 and I or Pitcher of Busch - $1.25 * *Block North of the 
Square on 7th St. ***************** 
We at 
PICKWICK 
wish you a happy and safe 
Thanksgiving Holiday 
• 
· .fQ! your shopping convenience 
we will be open every weeknight 
and Sunday in December 
Mon. - Fri.: 9 a. m. - 8 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sun.: 12 - 5 p.m. 
Free 
Gift Wrap 
Pickwick 
WEST SIDE OF CHARLESTON'S SQUARE 
The Bank 
· of Charleston 
Gift Center 
The First to offer Christmas 
specials at great savings • on the 
gifts and in·_.your personal account. 
The Bank 
1 621 W. Lincoln 
Get this fine Kodak 
Camera Set for 
Only-
$1250 
When you open 
1. A checking account with a 
minimum $300.00 balance. 
2. A new savings account for 
$300.00 or more or adding 
'$300.00 to an existing 
account. 
3. Purchase of a certificate of 
deposit for $300.00 or more. 
or you may choose one of several 
fine leather items FREE instead. 
of CHARLESTON 
· 
I Insured by F.D.I.C. Charleston, Ill. Phone 348-8131 
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Two Namath strikes lead Jets past Miami Sch n o rf e l i m-i n a  ta b l e  te n n is f i na  
d own to  seve n ,  NEW YORK (AP) - Joe Namath hurled two touchdown passes to Rich 
Caster, the se cond with just over five 
minutes left in the game,  lifting the New 
York Jets to a 1 7-1 4 National Football 
League victory over the mistake-prone 
Miami Dolphins Sunday .  
Pro footba l l  resu lts 
The victory ended a five-game 
winning streak for the defending Super 
Bowl champions, who were burned on a 
4 5-yard touchdown bomb for the 
winning score. 
Bob Griese had put Miami in front for 
the first time with a six-yar<i pass to Jim 
Kiick mid way through the final period . 
. But Namath came back throwing and 
in less than two m inutes, the Jets were 
Los Angeles 20 
Minnesota 1 7  
Green 8ay 34 
San Diego O  
Dallas 1 0  
tbuston 0 
b ac k  on top . 
. San Francisco 27 
Adanta 0 
New Englanct27 
Baltimore 1 7  
Denver 20 
Oakland 1 7 
A 22-yard interference call against 
Tim Foley put Namath in striking 
distance and the veteran Jet quarterback 
wasted no time. 
·tte found Caster on a simple pattern · 
in the middle of the Dolphin secondary 
on the next play and hit him with a 
Buffalo 1 5  
Gleveland 1 0  
Washington 26 
Philadelphia 7 
New York Jets 1 7 
Miami 1 4  
perfect pass; 
St. Louis 23 
New York Giants 21 
Detroit 34 
Chicago 1 7  
Cincin nati 33 
Kansas City 6 
Griese , who had scored Miami's first 
touchdown on a six-yard run to tie the 
score in the third period , tried to bring 
the Dolphins the Dolphins bac k  again. 
But Miam i's drive was halted when rookie 
defensive back Roscoe Word picked off a 
pass at the Jets' 40 . 
By Gene Seymour 
Havoc and chaos m 
championship session of the 
team tryouts Sunday at Lantz 
four hour delay marred an 
smooth three-day elimination 
At press time, seven men 
the running for the five man t 
two of the four female spots 
decided . 
Ohio State again gets loses ' o ver Michigan 
Theoretically , the nine po 
to be decided by 8 p.m . S 
because of the exte nsive mix 
came about as a result of t 
seeded men players w 
discontinue . play , the c 
round didn't resume until 6 p 
Eastern student Jim Sc 
eliminated on the first day of p CHICAGO (AP) - Ohio State was never been to the Rose Bowl. 
selected to represent the Big Ten in the It was the second consecutive year 
Rose Bowl following a secret vote Sunday Ohio State was selected over Michigan in 
of conference athletic directors. a controversial vote . The actual vote 
It will be an unprecedented third count will not be announced , according 
straight appearance for the Buckey es in to Commissioner Way ne Duke . 
the New Year's Day Classic. Not even the athletic directors were 
The vote was a blow to Michigan inform ed of the final tabulation. Only 
seniors who have fashioned a 30-2-1  Duke and the  Big Ten attorney know the 
record in the last three seasons but have outcome. 
. .-•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..•............ . . . . . . ..•..... 
i OPEN HOUSE - LI NCOLNWOOD APTS . i 
• • 
i Nov. 23, 24 & 25, 22 1 6  9th St. Apt. 20 1 i 
• • 
! Charleston.  Com pletely ; redecorated. A ll new i 
! furn iture and all n e w carpeting. Leasing now for ! . 
; Sat 1 0-5, Sun. 1 2-5, Mon. 1 2-5. ; r • • • • • 
: For I n formation call 345-7407 or  345-6878 ; 
• • ....................... . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . ............... 
E DO IT .YOURSELF i 
: "make a gift" : 
: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : 
: Plasterw are and Craft Paints • 
: Easy, decorative ideas for : 
• 
: Christmas, b irthdays, or yourself! : 
: We have e veryth ing from banks to vases - : 
• �· �· i;:;':; iifu;;;: . . �� 
: 714 Jackson, Charleston (345-9611) (±) : 
Now at the CCNB: 
Starting Decemb�r 1 we will be 
issuing license plates for a $ 1  fee. 
Bring your filled-out pre-printed 
form to us for fast and efficient 
service! 
Coles County National Bank 
701 6th · Charleston 5-3977 
Duke also said the athletic directors 
agreed not to divulge or p ublicly discuss 
their individual votes. 
Ohio State and Michigan finished in a 
tie for first place in the Big Ten Saturd ay 
when Ohio State handed Michigan its first 
loss of the season 1 2�1 0 . Ohio State had 
lost earlier 1 6- 1 3  to Michigan State.  
two games to one. 
At press time, Angie Rosal 
Boche nski made the women's t 
top· ranked Dan Seemiller, 
Chui, Lee ,  J .G.  Park , Errol R 
Pradit and Paul Raphael rema ' 
men's bracket. 
A tradition at Sporty's · ·� 
Monday Nite 
• 
IS 
Pitcher Nite 
Large pitcher of beer only $ 1 .50 
(starts at 7 p.m.) 
SPORTY'S 
- -� 
Betty's Hair Boutique 
Vita m i n  B .  B6. Pantothenate, Chol ise, 
N iac i n .  Biotin and l nosita l ? 
PLUS , , . Calcium,  Phosphorus. Magnesium.  Sulph u r  and is 
formulated from Natural Orga nic Base. 
SO . . .  what does it  do ? 
Nou rishes. reconstructs, cleans and i m pa rts br i l l iant 
lustre to your ha i r. 
�his is a S Aam1200 ? 
You can bet your ,, Spl it E nds , ,  it is. The BEST by fa r . .  
J ust try i t  ONCE.  It 's Gelave Gel Shampoo. 8 oz. - $2.80 · 
I have it 
An n o u n c i n g  Ad d ition  To Our  Staff : 
Ka re n  Be n ce 
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nther swimmers 3rd at 1Relays · Six people chosen by Rte 
'lattdy Pingree . finishes in the 1000 freestyle, the 500 
Eastern's swimming team placed a freestyle and the 200 yd. butterfly. to �  d · "-t11�9·fcoa19I. tab�e t�ird in a highly �ompetiti� Eastern's. co-captain Mayfield stated 1/n new IUuUlulJ .,,, of five m Saturday m orn ing's Saluk1 that the team was mentally psyched but 
itational meet at S IU-Carbondale . physically tired due to some real hard 
The five teams competing were workouts of late , primarily the Big IO 
hem (first) ,  385 pts . ,  Kent State relays Friday riight. 
By Gene Seymour 
A six-person search committee for a 
new head football coach was appointed 
by President Gilbert Fite Friday. 
new coach would be picked before the 
end of this semester "so he can begin 
,nd), 317 pts., Eastern (third ) 215 He went on to say that competition 
Northwestern (fourth) 187 pts . ,  and was rough with the other teams in the 
.east Missouri (fifth), 3 -4  pts. meet coming out of the ' University 
recruiting as soon as poossible ."  
· 
Individually Tim Sullivan took second division , 
J�n Mayfield third in the 200 breast Swimmers 6th Friday . 
Three members of the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board , the student body 
president and a financial aids 
representative will j oin chairperson Tom 
Jones in finding a replacement for the 
Fite said that probably "many" 
people outside knew of the opening , but 
.that to the best of his knowledge , no one 
has been cQntacted ab out the j ob .  
.e -400 medley relay team of Scott Different rules played an important 
, Jon Mayfield , Don Cole and Dave role in �stern's sixth place finish at the 
placed third . Big Ten Invitational Relays Saturd ay in 
phomore transfer Scott Ko;i;nar,  in Champaign. 
resigned Jack Dean . 
· 
• ;:Ma'rtys Km , ,  
QA 
first Eastern competition, showed Jon Mayfield said that changes in the 
ile by placing fifth in both the 1000 turn rules caused the Panthers ' some 
estyle and the 200 yd.  backstroke. problems. 
.ounding out the scoring for the He said the team was unaware of the 
.ers, Tim Sullivan placed fifth in the difference in the rules and this caused the 
dividual medley . breaststroke relay team to lose valuable 
·Uthern's national champion from time, thus giving them a lower finish. 
The committee, · in addition to Jones,  
who is Dean of the School of Business, 
includes Joan Schmidt, Arlen Fowler and 
student Dave Davis, all from · the 
Intercollegiate· Athletic Board , student 
body president Mark Wisser, and Elmer 
Pullen from the ,Financial Aids 
department. 
\ Lu ncheon Special · 
I Pi���m. Sfi�es � 
or and world-ranked Jorge Delgado Depsite their sixth out of .eight team 
d everyone including his own finish, the Panthers were out of fourth 
"We don't know how long it will take 
to select a new coach ," Fite said., "but I 
doubt if it will be before the end of this 75¢ • ill - - - -week. " -
ates as he raced to first place . plac,e by only six points. Fite also mentioned that he hop ed a 
lassified ads · P lease report classif ied ad errors immediately at 581-28.12. A corrected ad w i l l  appear - i n  the next . ; ed ition . Un less notif ied, we cannot _be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insert ion. 
ntion. Call now. Cathy Curry, 
ly of Sherry 's, 'stylist in glow 
, is now employed by Majestic 
Salo n afternoons and 
L Phone 348- 8 3 2 2 ,  1 3 1 0  
Dr .  Rosemary Wallter, Mgr. 
Hasborge n, Owner . 
-2b26-
4 years· experience typing for 
1t1 and faculty . Mrs. Finley. 
43. 
-00-
0BLEM ? "  · Family Planning 
now located 1 O 1 9 �  Madison 
I. (above Grimes Motors). 
g Educational materials 
ilable. Pregnancy test done . 
1ntial. 345,681 1 _•.o. Bo x 
-00-
CK TAPES - Rock, soul, 
1lues; C & W ·- Spei;:ial 3 for or $2.49-$2 . 9 8  each ·Fully 
•ftd. Offer limited. B & B 
1ting. 1 6 3 3  7th. ' · 
-00- . 
t Jody Cobert for Am erican 
.g . Association President. 
will be held in Marketing 
,ffice, Dec. 5 & 6. 
-7b6-
D. Pair of white wirerim 
in red , white,  blue case. Call 
7. 
-30-
REMEDY RIP-OFF: . 
person who walked off with 
glish texts in colonial 
from the Taylor boo k  rack 
turn them in at the textbook 
at  the end of the semester? 
whoever found Lyon's Royal 
and Purver 's. Royal Society : 
s and Origins, please dump 
In the library boo kbin . No 
just can't afford the book 
nk you. 
-00· 
term papers, master's 
exp erienced typist with degree 
. 345-3 6 2 3. 
-3b25-
-30-
, writing assistatlce . Papers, 
I s ,  l e t t e r s ,  r e s u m e s .  
ced. Degree in English. 
3. 
-MWl l-
supplies and craft kits at the 
pot on the corner of Harrison 
ute 1 30.  O pen daily except 
1 2 :00-5 : 30 .  345-2 8 3 3 .  
-5p2 8· 
typing on electric 
·er by an experienced, 
person. 34 5.-72 8 8. 
-MWF-' 
<r -•,; A • •'"' 
lor sgle . • . . . . . l 
1 9 6 1  Chevrolet Bel-Air. Runs well. 
$1 7 5 .  Call 3 4 5 - 3 2 76 .  
·3b 26-
Raleigh Record for sale, $90,  one . 
year old. Call 5 8 1 -5 6 8 3 .  
-4b 26· 
1 9 7 1  Gremlin, 3 speed, 6 
cylinder, air cond . ,  excellent 
condition, needs tires. Call 3 4 5 -7 0 6 6  
a s k  for ·John. After 5 call 34 5 -7 5 1 6 . 
- 5 b 2 S ·  
MOBILE HOME · Elcona 1 2  X 60,  
3 b e d r o om, furnished, air 
co nditioned, underpinned , storage 
shed. 34 5-44 3 7 .  
· 1 0p6-
1 2  x 60 New Moon furnished , new 
carpeting, air, storm straps, porch, 
underpinned, 2-bedroom, 349-8 87 7 .  
-3p26· 
1 9 70 Dodge Coronet 440, 2 dr . 
Hardtop, air ,  automatic, P.S.,  extra 
snow tires, new paint . Phone 
345-20 5  5 after 5 .  
. -5p3·  
Girls 2 6 "  3-speed . $ 5 0 .0 0  . .  
345 - 5 04 8 .  
·3b2 5-
1 9 7 2  Dodge Charger 3 1 8, P.B.P.S. ,  
slotted chro me wheels, air ,  vinyl top. 
349-8 877.  
�3p2 6· 
Mobile ho me, 1 9 72 Eagle, 1 2  x 60 , 
furnished , excellent condition. 
, 34 8-87 5 9 . 
- 5b 2 8· 
Guitar Amp. $ 50.00. ·catf 
345-6066. 
-30-
Cocker Spaniel Puppies. AKC 
registered. Phone 34 5-2 36 7. 
- 1 2b 1 3-
--DOONESBURY 
,..�)JU"Q � � ' �(J)V ' . 
� ODall. P�fln<l; 
.. 
0 
� 0 
1 9 74 Pinto wagon . Ex cellent 
condition. All extra s. Low mileage . 
345-6 8 1 4  after 5 p .m. 
-5b4-
New C . B. Mobile Radio & antenna . 
$ 1 5 5 . Also 8-track tape deck 
w/speakers $ 3 5 .00. Call 34 S.·20 5 5  
after 5 .  
-Sp3-
Beautiful new home, cathedral 
ceiling, 2-story , 4 bedroom , 2 baths, 
2 kitchens, driftwood stairs, all . 
electric. 7 miles south of Lincoln 
Statue. R. Zab ka .  34 5-68 6 1 .  
- 1 2b 1 2-
W a r d  's Signature portable 
typewriter, like new. 5 8 1 -2470.  Ask 
for Debi. 
- 1 0b4-
. s chaiine1 ' color organ:· Specially ' 
modified for band use. 1 SO watt 
!:amp ·maximum per channel. $.70. 
5 8 1-390 4. 
. 
- 30-
for rent 
Person needed to sublease 
Regency Apartment spring semester . ·  
Call 345 ·4889. 
- 1 0b4-
NEEDED : 1 girl to sublease apt . 
spring semester. Own room. Part 
utilities paid .  Could fit 2 people. Call 
34 5-62 7 5  after 5 : 00 .  
-2p2 5-
WANTED: 1 girl to sublease apt . 
spring semester. 1 month free · rent .­
Call 345-42 69. 
-30· 
Va cancy Jr . or Sr . girl.  Coo king 
priv. , utilities paid. 6th St . 345-4483 
·2b 29-
ROOM for 1 or 2 girls. Kitchen 
facilities, plenty of storage space. 
Utilities paid. $50 a month each . 
George Dycus, 1 1 20 Jefferson. 
345 -649 8 after 5 : 30.  
· 1 0b 3 -
2 room furnished apt. Utilities G ir l  t o  share 2-bedroo m ho use . 
· paid. $ S O a m onth. 1 1 1 2 Division St. behind Ja ck 's .  345-93 6 3  . Bonnie. 
-00- ·- 3b 2 5-
APT .  - 2 or 3 men , cooking, 
utilities furn. Call after 5 3 4 5 -7 5 5 2 .  
-Sb2 5· 
Waitresses wanted for night work. 
Part time or full t ime. THE 
ELEVATOR, Mattoon. 2 34-9 1 47 .  
-00-
il°EGENCY APARTMENTS fOf 2: 
3 or 4 • a wide range of rates and One or two males to share Brittany 
decor. Also if you 're looking for . Plaza a pt .  spring. Call 5 -94 0 5 .  
roommates, w e  can help you. WE 'RE - • - 3b 2 5-
READY .,- ARE YOU READY TO 
M O V E  U P  T O  R E G E N C Y ?  
3 4 5-9 1 05 .  
09. 
Openings for two girls available 
after December · 1 st in the house 
across from the spillway on Lake 
C h arleston .  Private bedroo ms, 
upstairs and downstairs living rooms, 
plenty of parking space, adja cent to 
two parks, pets welcome, and rent is 
just $ 60 a month per person with an 
additional $ 1 0  for the first month of. residency only. Utilities paid b y  
landlord. Call 348-8826 anytime 
after 4 p.m.  
-30-
Girl to share apt .  large private 
bedroo m. Quiet . Modern kitchen_ 
.$ 5 8  inc. all utilities. Available in Jan. 
345-2 2 0 3 .  
·4b 2 5-
Lincolnwood Apts.--Large two· 
bedroom furnished or 'unfurnish�d 
'apts. Close to campus. Available 
immediately. :145-7407 or 345-6 8 7 8 .  
-00· 
wanted 
Old toy trafu.s. Any kind', any. 
condition. Prefer Lionel, American 
Flyer, 0-Gauge, Standard Gauge ,. 
· Wide Gauge. Complete sets, parts or'. 
. pieces. Plastic, cast, brass. Train 
catalogs, b ooks, literature. . Pill : 
mornings 345-7 5 8 0. 
-00." 
. Wanted : 1 or 2 girls· to sublease 
NEW Regency Apt.  Ph . 3 4 5 -6 9 54. 
-7p6-
WANTED : Photo editor & staff 
photogra phers f.or WARBLER. Call 
5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 ,  5 8 1 - 2 3 5 9 ,  or 5 8 1 -5006. 
Job available Dec. 1 . 
· -3.b 26-
Part time help want ed . 2 or 3 hrs. 
daily in early morning. Apply 
Snyder's Do-Nut shop in person. 
·3b 2 8· 
Riders needed to Park Ridge, 
Tuesday 1 1  :00 a.m. Call 345-304 7 .  
-3b2-
i lost 
A blac k wallet near Lab School 
or library. Soc. Sec. no . 3 34-46-778 2 .  
Call Ti m, • 34 8-2 8 1 4. 
Black 
Coleman 
' 345-942 5 .  
! -30-
Wallet in Library or 
Hall. URG ENT ! Call 
-30-
One _ pair of wirerims, tinted , in 
tapestry case . Reward. 1 -5030.  
-30-
A black cat . Please return to 1 409 
7th or Call 348-8989.  We miss her. . 
· 5 p 2 6: 
Lost · pair of glasses in a blue case. 
U found , ret urn to News office 01 
call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 .  
-30-
Lost at Rolla football game-junior 
,i ze red & white football. 34 5-2 5 64 .  
· 3b 2 5· 
Men's black wallet . Need 
identification car�. Small reward . 
345 - 7 2 60.  
-30-
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Soccer Panthers St Louis boun 
E i ch h o  rst's g qa l 
p aves way i n  2 - 1 
w i n ove r W I U  
By Dave Shanks 
"We're on our way to St . Louis ," 
coach Fritz Teller said after Eastern 's 2-1 
regional championship victory over 
visiting Western Illinois University on 
Saturday . 
Eastern 's stro ng defense and 
pressuring offense held Western scoreless 
until the 34 m inute mark of the second 
half. 
Western seemed unable to cope with a 
strong southerly wind as much of the first 
half action took place in the 
Leatherneck's zone . 
In addition to the strong wind , a light 
rain fell during the first half which turn ed 
into a steady downp our just p rior to the 
end of the period and continued 
throughout the second half. 
The field was slipp ery and some of 
the play ers had trouble maintaining their 
footing. 
Eastern picked up their first �oal at 
29 : 4 5  of the first half as Le onard 
"Chicken" Mason to ok a p ass from Siggy 
Eichhorst dire ctly in fro nt of the net.  
Mason b ooted the ball . It nipped 
Western goalie Jack Weisberg 's right 
shoulder and bounded· into the top of the 
net . 
The one goal lead held until the 
Leathernecks got on the scoreboard with 
just under 1 0  minutes re maining in the 
game .  
A mix-up took p lace i n  front of the 
Panther net as no one could seem to 
come up with control. The ball roiled 
around , uncontrolled,  for ab out 1 0  · 
seconds before Western recorded their 
lone goal. 
Normally , after the opposing team , 
scores , the other team loses m omentum 
and the p lay goes in favor of the scoring 
team . 
Western zone and ,  with accurate passing, 
found Eichhorst wide ope n  on the left 
side of the field . 
Eichhorst's shot from ab out 3 0  yards 
out slithered through the Leatherneck 
defenders and into the right sid e of the 
net .  
A s  quic kly a s  Western had tie d the 
score , the Panthers were back on top ,  this 
time to stay . 
"The last 1 0  minute s of the game 
seemed like it took forever," Teller said 
after time ran out. 
Eastern had two other scoring 
opp ortunities,  o ne of which found 
Gord on Martz kicking a penalty shot. 
Martz' shot went wide of the net, 
however. 
With three m inutes r�m aining in the 
first half, Mason put a header shot just 
over the top of the net and out of play .  
Western , n orm ally a well-discip lined 
teaw , was guilty of errant passing which 
enabled the Panthers to control the ball 
m ore totally . 
The Panthers had a slight 
problem with the wind in the se cond half, 
but they cop ed much better than Western 
did . 
Eastern cam e  out in the seco nd half 
and began pressing the Western defense in 
the Leatherneck zone. 
Despite the weather cond itions, the 
Panthers had exce llent passing and 
outstanding defense.  
Western recorded 1 2 shots on goal 
but Panther goalie John Anderson was 
called on on ly five times to make 
important stop ,. 
Eastern had 1 5  shots on goal. 
The vict ory was an overall team effort 
on the Panthers part . There was no 
individualism on Eastern 's p art as they 
passed well and controlled play 
throughout much of the game. 
Western · looke d unsure of themselve s 
during much of the game as they were 
guilty of poor passing an d  relaxed ball 
control. 
In spite of this ,  Western battled the 
Panthers until the final gun. 
The Eastern lo cker room was a 
madhouse after the victory as the team 
j oked and congratulated each other - for 
1 0  minutes.  
_ This fort unately was not the situation Teller was overj oyed with his team 's 
play as he said , "We deserve to go to St . 
into the Louis," referring to Thursday 's sem i-final 
in the Panthers case. 
Eastern took the ball, moved 
--------------� game in the NCAA playoffs. 
"It was great overall . A very good 
team effort .  I can't single any one p lay er eastern news 
out. It was ju st a super gam e ." 
All Eichhorst could say was that "all 
the team played well. "  sports Mason commented , "We are really 
doing well .  We were a little tense for a 
Monday, N ov.  25, 1 974 : while, but we got over it . We 're on our P ag e  8 
way to the NCAA now." 
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Sports hangup . . .  by Jim Lynch 
Teller gets tremendous mileage out of limited fu 
During the civil service strike last y ear, . years at E astern, he has compiled. a 
so ccer coach Frit z Teller said that 7 2-3 8-7 record , and has taken his team to 
" Soccer is a poor man 's sport. We don't the 1 969 National Asso ciation of 
need much but some towels and a ball. " Intercollegiate Athletics championship . 
It's a good thing for Teller ar.d his Teller has developed such outstanding 
team that soccer is a poor man's sport , athletes as Tony Durante , C armelo 
because they don't get much financial aid R a g o ,  Gerardo Pagnani and Chuck 
from the athletic department . His total Weisberg. How has Teller managed to 
operating budget is only $2,7 50 annually , keep finding such high quality players o n, 
and out of that he spends $27 5 -$ 300 on literally, a shoestring? 
recruiting. As athletic director Mike " I t  takes a lot of personal contact," 
Mullally puts it, "We get more for our 'Teller said.  "Guys who have played for us 
money than we.deserve. "  fa the past recommend players t o  me and 
"More for oµl'.-moneY than we d.eserve" the school _to players. We get a lot of 
is right . Ye� A1Jt¢t year; on a budget that players this,way . 
wouldn't : p41, · tai;: · the supplemental "The winning tradition and our 
feedings f-Qr th� footba1l team, Teller- has . l?ro�api. ;�tracts a lot of kids, too. The 
producep wmfrer �fter winner. - In 1 0  ,�· lhat. we were national champs one 
year doesn't  hurt ." 
Teller said another factor that helps 
greatly in recruiting is the fact that he's 
been coaching at Eastern for 1 0  years . 
"The high school coaches get to know 
you. They know what type of players 
you use and if they have someb ody they 
think can help you, they send him 
along ." 
The coach says that he makes the most 
of Easterns' diversified academic . 
programs, the small class size and the 
facilities when going after an athlete.  
" I 've found that the campus sells 
itself," Teller said. "Once a prospect gets 
a look at it , a lot of them decide to go 
here. "  
H e  said that h e  has lost some 
schools like Quincy and SIU· 
because these schools haft 
extensive program. " But then, 
have football, either. Soccer is 
fall sport." 
Not only does Teller ha 
recruiting budget , but he d 
single player at Eastern on a 
contrast to the football team, 
approximately 3 5 .  
Saturd ay , Eastern beat t 
Illinois Leathernecks 2-1 for 
advance to the NCA A Division 
St . Louis . If he can win it all, 
athletic dept .  will raise his b 
even $3 ,000 . 
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